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Low strain rate areas of the earth are often host to long-recurrence but damaging earthquake cycles. In
many cases, these events occur on reactivated and previously unrecognized faults. Noise-based imaging
of seismic anisotropy is capable of revealing the seismic fabric of inherited structures as well as the
preferred orientation of pervasive cracking in the upper crust, both features with a potential relationship
to failure on faults, causing catastrophic earthquakes. By understanding the orientation of seismic
weaknesses, seismic hazard in areas of low-strain rate can be better understood. The geometric relation
of crustal anisotropy and the 3-D crustal stress tensor has the potential to qualitatively inform us of
the location and/or orientation of large crustal earthquakes in regions with little previously recorded
seismicity but known tectonic loading directions. In this study, noise cross-correlation techniques were
used to measure surface wave dispersion. These measurements were inverted to solve for azimuthal
anisotropy of fundamental mode Rayleigh waves in the Canterbury region of the South Island of New
Zealand.
The results of passive imaging show a distinct difference in magnitude and azimuth of surface-wave
anisotropy at different depths within the crust across the region. We suggest that the approximately
east–west fast axis orientation at upper-crustal depths reflects the Cretaceous faulting of the impacting
Chatham Rise and the approximately northeast–southwest fast axis orientation at lower-crustal depths
reflects the present plate boundary strain direction. The upper-crust fast axis parallels the surface-
rupturing Greendale Fault which gave rise to the ongoing destructive Canterbury earthquake sequence.
We suggest that the upper-crust azimuthal anisotropy measured using ambient noise is capable of
revealing dominant patterns of crustal weaknesses in regions like Canterbury which are prone to
low-recurrence but highly damaging earthquakes.

© 2014 Published by Elsevier B.V.
1. Introduction

The South Island of New Zealand is bisected by the active
convergent plate boundary between the Australian and Pacific
plates (Fig. 1). Traditional tectonic models in which the long-lived
(∼30 m.y.) transcurrent motion is accommodated by the devel-
opment of a mature strike-slip plate boundary fault (Sutherland,
1999) suggest that significant seismic anisotropy, due to fabric cre-
ated by the pervasive shear should occur in the plate boundary
region. However, distributed anisotropy over a wide zone is not
required if the dominant, present-day accommodation structure,
the Alpine Fault, is a strongly localized weakness resulting from a
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propagating tear at the edge of a subducting plate (Subduction–
Transform–Edge–Propagator) (Govers and Wortel, 2005) as has
been suggested by Reyners (2011). This scenario may favor the
existence of a more strongly partitioned anisotropy with added
contributions from the current transcurrent motion as well as in-
herited and crack-related anisotropy in the crust.

Seismic anisotropy in the mantle lithosphere is pervasive across
the South Island (Inline Supplementary Fig. S1 from Savage et al.,
2007a), but critical unresolved questions include the depth ex-
tent and the layering of azimuthal anisotropy. Uncertainties in
previous anisotropy studies result from the field measurement of
anisotropy by two main techniques: measurement of the difference
in wave speed with azimuth (azimuthal anisotropy), and measure-
ment of shear wave splitting (polarization anisotropy). The for-
mer is typically well constrained for a particular depth but suffers
from poor lateral resolution, whereas the latter generally samples
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Fig. 1. Location of the study region (red line box) labeled C for Canterbury in east central South Island, New Zealand at the eastern end of the Chatham Rise. M is offshore of
the Marlborough Faults. The plate boundary through New Zealand is shown by the yellow dash line with the present convergence rate of 38 mm/y shown by white arrow.
Active faults on land (red lines) are from the GNS Active Faults database. Active source seismic data off southwest South Island shown by black lines (Davey et al., 2007).
Crustal seismic reflection profiles (HKDC1 and HKDC3, Davy et al., 2008) across northern flank of Chatham Rise are shown by thick black lines and annotated, with the
interpreted leading edge of the Hikurangi Plateau (HP) shown by a green dashed line. Chatham Rise major faults shown by thin black lines. Bathymetry contours at 1000 m
intervals.
over a wide depth range but has well-defined lateral resolution.
Shear wave splitting observations show significant plate bound-
ary parallel seismic anisotropy with delay times of up to 3.5 s
that are considered to result largely from anisotropy in the up-
per mantle (Savage et al., 2007a). This is supported by seismic
measurements close to the plate boundary (Scherwath et al., 2002;
Bourguignon et al., 2007) for the uppermost mantle. In the eastern
coastal region of central South Island, active source data show no
upper mantle anisotropy (Davey et al., 2007; Godfrey et al., 2001;
Scherwath et al., 2003; van Avendonk et al., 2004) even though
non-zero anisotropy was inferred by Baldock and Stern (2005) for
the region from Pn observations. Surprisingly, active source seismic
measurements on crustal rocks in the central South Island, New
Zealand, also show little or no seismic anisotropy (Davey et al.,
2007; Pulford et al., 2003) although strong anisotropy may be ex-
pected as the Alpine schist shows very strong S-wave anisotropy in
laboratory measurements (Christensen and Okaya, 2007; Godfrey
et al., 2000). However, a detailed study of near vertically dipping
Alpine schist in and offshore of the eastern South Island detected
anisotropy of 5.9% (Smith, 1999; Christensen and Okaya, 2007).
In the northeastern South Island (Marlborough region, Fig. 1), the
high degree of crustal strain has given rise to major strike slip
faulting of crustal extent and to strong, depth variable, crustal
anisotropy (Eberhart-Phillips and Henderson, 2004) that in general
parallels the lithospheric strain direction.

The interpretation of anisotropy measurements is often enig-
matic. In the brittle crust (typically <10 km) anisotropy is gen-
erally considered to result from fractures or microfractures in the
crustal rocks (e.g. Miller and Savage, 2001). However, Christensen
and Okaya (2007) report laboratory measurements of significant
anisotropy in Alpine Schist rocks from the South Island that is
retained at confining pressures that would close any microfrac-
tures. Their observed anisotropy was present in both P and S
wave speeds measured parallel and perpendicular to the schist
foliation. Crystal orientation is important, particularly in the litho-
spheric mantle, because of the large anisotropy in olivine crystals.
Anisotropy is normally attributed to strain related crystal orien-
tation and recrystallization of olivine in ductile rocks (e.g. Hess,
1964; Scherwath et al., 2002), that has resulted from intense plate
boundary deformation. Azimuthal anisotropy is often discussed
solely from the perspective of the orthogonal maximum and mini-
mum wave speed axes. However, the variation of wavespeeds with
Fig. 2. Morphology and faulting in the Canterbury region. Faults (red lines) from
GNS Active Faults data base and from Sibson et al. (2011). Maximum compressive
stress – dashed line after Sibson et al. (2011). Pacific plate motion relative to a
fixed Australian plate – solid black arrow. Seismicity (blue dots) for 2001 up to the
September 2010 Canterbury Earthquake. Yellow lines – profiles located in Fig. 5 and
shown in Fig. 6. Topography contours are at 250 m intervals.

direction can be complex. Field observations are often constrained
in their direction of measurement, as noted by Scherwath et al.
(2002), so knowledge of the azimuthal variation of wave speed is
important. Godfrey et al. (2000) measured anisotropy as a func-
tion of angle from the symmetry axis normal to the foliation plane
for Alpine Schist and show that detectable shear wave splitting re-
quires propagation within 20 degrees of the symmetry axis, and
change in P wave speed occurs within 45 degrees of the symmetry
axis.

The Canterbury region (Figs. 1 and 2) coincides with the inter-
section of the present NE–SW strike slip faulting of the presently
active Australian/Pacific plate boundary and the older E–W late
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Cretaceous faulting of the Chatham Rise (Wood and Herzer, 1993)
and underlying subducted Hikurangi Plateau (Davy et al., 2008;
Reyners et al., 2011) that is currently converging into the plate
boundary region (Fig. 1). The region has received much interest
recently due to the major damaging Darfield and Christchurch
earthquakes (Gledhill et al., 2011; Kaiser et al., 2012). The former
occurred on a previously unknown fault – the Greendale fault in
an area in which thick sedimentary deposits mask the underlying
basement tectonic structure. The earthquake initiated with rupture
of a NE–SW striking high angle thrust fault dipping to the east
triggering the dominant moment release on an E–W striking, sur-
face rupturing strike slip fault. Reyners (2011) proposes that the
initial event resulted from the movement of a near-optimally ori-
ented structure in the present plate convergence (strike about 40◦)
direction followed by a reactivation of one of the older, Cretaceous
normal crustal faults that were generated in the rifting that fol-
lowed the partial subduction of the Hikurangi Plateau under the
Chatham Rise at about 100 Ma (Davy et al., 2008).

The Hikurangi Plateau, part of a large igneous province with
over-thickened oceanic crustal layers about 20 km thick, is con-
sidered to be at a depth of about 10–15 km under the Chatham
Rise greywacke rocks (Davy et al., 2008) where it thins to about
10 km. The plateau is inferred to be at a similar depth under
Canterbury (Reyners et al., 2011). In contrast, previous seismic
tomography with limited data coverage (Eberhart-Philips and Ban-
nister, 2002) and wide-angle refraction data (Godfrey et al., 2001;
van Avendonk et al., 2004) define a 25–32 km thick crust with
typical continental crustal velocities with a base that is gener-
ally horizontal in the north and gently NW dipping in the south.
It includes a 2–5 km thick lower crustal layer with V p of about
6.8–7.0 km/s, that has also been inferred to be subducted normal
oceanic crust (layer 3).

Seismic reflection data and gravity data over the Canterbury re-
gion are interpreted to show dominantly east–west fault-controlled
ridges (Mortimer et al., 2002; Davy et al., 2012; Sibson et al., 2011)
and this orientation of normal faulting continues westward along
the Chatham Rise (Figs. 1 and 2) (Gladczenko et al., 1997). The
active range bounding fault for the southeast margin of the up-
lifting Southern Alps crosses the northwest part of the study area
and marks a change to dominantly NE–SW faulting (present plate
boundary azimuth) in that area. Up to 2500 m of Miocene to re-
cent sediments blanket the basement between the Banks Peninsula
volcanoes southeast of Christchurch and the foothills of the South-
ern Alps. Seismicity in the region (Figs. 2 and 4) is concentrated in
the upper 10–15 km (Reyners et al., 2011) delineating the brittle
upper crust. However, sparse seismicity also occurs beneath this
zone to depths of about 50 km, indicating a degree of brittle be-
havior in the lower crust and upper mantle.

The two strain regimes, northeast–southwest and east–west,
should be reflected in the component of crustal anisotropy in the
brittle crust that is caused largely by cracks or faulting in the
rocks, as obtained for Marlborough by Eberhart-Phillips and Hen-
derson (2004) and Balfour et al. (2005), in addition to any intrinsic
anisotropy, such as that resulting from schistosity (Christensen and
Okaya, 2007). It should be noted that no schist outcrops at the sur-
face in our study area. In fact, one major benefit of our approach
is the ability to map dominant crustal fabric in low-strain rate
areas that are commonly subject to thick sedimentary cover. An
analysis of depth dependent crustal anisotropy should reflect the
deformation history of the crust. Anisotropy in the more ductile
crust and mantle will reflect the orientation of the crystals form-
ing in this region and hence the strain history. We apply a novel
inversion of surface wave observations to infer depth dependent
azimuthal anisotropy for the lithosphere in the Canterbury region
of South Island, in order to investigate the relationship of depth
dependent anisotropy to the local tectonic history and the current
stress regime.

2. Method and results

Since the seminal works of Weaver and Lobkis (2001), Lobkis
and Weaver (2001), Sneider (2004), and Shapiro et al. (2005)
noise cross-correlation techniques have gained wide acceptance
as a valid method to provide empirical Green’s Functions for
paths in the earth sampled by a heterogeneous wavefield be-
tween two seismic receivers. Passive seismic imaging based on
noise-derived Green’s Functions is a rapidly developing field. Noise
cross-correlation techniques allow imaging of isotropic surface-
wave and shear-wave velocities in areas with insufficient earth-
quake numbers and distribution to implement traditional earth-
quake based tomography (e.g. Shapiro et al., 2005; Shapiro and
Campillo, 2004). Furthermore, advances in the theory underpin-
ning surface wave inversion have led to 2D mapping of azimuthal
surface wave phase–velocity anisotropy in the lithosphere and up-
per asthenosphere (Deschamp et al., 2008a; Darbyshire and Lebe-
dev, 2009; Polat et al., 2012) and further 3-D mapping of shear-
wave anisotropy (Deschamp et al., 2008b). By merging noise-based
measurements and anisotropic inversions, noise-based dispersion
measurements can be inverted for azimuthally anisotropic veloc-
ity, thereby providing highly resolved images of layered azimuthal
anisotropy in relatively inactive continental crust (Fry et al., 2010;
Pawlak et al., 2012). We have modified the ambient-noise phase
velocity approach used in Fry et al. (2010) to invert noise-based
group velocities for azimuthal anisotropy of fundamental mode
Rayleigh waves in the central South Island of New Zealand, con-
centrating on interstation paths distributed across the Canterbury
Plains. We follow the formulation of Smith and Dahlen (1973,
Eq. (27)) in parameterizing group velocity perturbations in terms
of isotropic, 2ψ , and 4ψ components.

Fundamental mode Rayleigh wave group velocity measure-
ments were made from the stacked cross-correlation functions of
velocity data from all continuously recording regional station pairs
in the South Island and southern North Island. We include all avail-
able data in the GeoNet data archives, which includes permanent
stations as well as temporary deployments. We also utilize data
from temporary arrays that were deployed following the Mw7.1
Darfield earthquake (Gledhill et al., 2011) and damaging Mw6.2
aftershock (Kaiser et al., 2012; Fry et al., 2011). The inclusion
of these data greatly increases the density of coverage as well
as the azimuthal distribution of our empirical Green’s Functions
dataset, including 127 interstation paths. The cross-correlation pro-
cessing includes first deconvolving the instrument response to re-
duce the records to true ground velocity. Following instrument
correction, we spectrally whiten the data and produce day-long
correlation functions which are stacked to yield 2-sided correla-
tion. We have applied multiple filtering (Dziewonski et al., 1969)
and frequency-time analysis to manually select dispersion curves
from each 2-station stacked cross-correlation (Fig. 3). We first as-
sess the quality of the 2-sided dispersion curve by measuring the
arrival time of the group packet at each of the periods presented
on both the causal and acausal portion. If the measured arrival
time (maximum of the group envelop) is within 1

2 of the period
(8 s or 15 s), we fold the correlation to produce a usable 1-sided
EGF. Our quality assurance procedure is relatively sensitive to the
phase but not amplitude differences in the causal and acausal en-
ergy. We produce dispersion measurements from periods between
4 and 40 seconds. The actual bandwidth of each dispersion curve
is largely dependent on the inter-station spacing and the frequency
distribution of the ambient-noise energy. For the Canterbury area,
most 2-station pairs produced dispersion measurements with pe-
riods between 3 and 15 seconds.
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Fig. 3. Example interstation correlation function (top) shown with normalized
frequency-time plot (middle). Bottom panel shows measured dispersion curve.

Fig. 4. Interstation paths for recovered velocity measurements for 8 s period. The
focus region for this study is outlined with the black box. Yellow dots show the tri-
angular grid used. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

By supplementing data from the permanent GeoNet stations
with data from the temporary Canterbury deployments, we have
sufficient data coverage for our chosen 0.25 degree triangular grid
in the center of our target area (Fig. 4). We use a perturba-
tive linearized least-squares approach to invert our catalogue of
group velocity measurements at discrete periods of observation
for the isotropic velocity and both amplitude and azimuth of 2ψ

and 4ψ anisotropy (Fig. 5) following the analytical formulation
of Deschamp et al. (2008a). We use a ray-theoretical approxima-
tion with an explicitly defined ray sensitivity width of 15-km. We
have tested multiple a-priori sensitivity widths and have found
Fig. 5. (A) Map of 2ψ (green ellipses) and 4ψ (blue ellipses) anisotropy overlain
on isotropic velocity (grayscale circles) derived from surface waves with period of
8 s (sampling from the surface to 10–15 km depth) scaled with the anisotropy
magnitude (10% shown in scalebar). Black line indicates direction of relative plate
motion. Red lines mark the location of the seismic P wave velocity profiles shown
in Fig. 7. (B) Map of 2ψ (green ellipses) and 4ψ (blue ellipses) anisotropy overlain
on isotropic velocity (grayscale circles) anisotropy derived from surface waves with
period of 15 s (sampling from the surface down to 25–30 km depth). Solid blue line
represents axis of maximum compressional stress (Sibson et al., 2011).

this to make little difference to the inverted solutions. Appropriate
damping values were determined using a standard L-curve anal-
ysis, assessing the effects of regularization parameters on model
roughness and data fit.

The horizontal Rayleigh-wave anisotropy axis and magnitude at
grid nodes have been calculated for two surface wave periods (8 s
and 15 s) that correspond to indicative depth ranges with maxi-
mum sensitivities roughly across the top 12 km and top 25 km of
the crust respectively (Fig. 6). We emphasize that the results depict
the azimuthal variation in horizontal wavespeed of the traveling
surface waves. The fast axis variation across the central Canterbury
region is shown in Fig. 5, but should only be interpreted in terms
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Fig. 6. Depth sensitivity “kernel” functions for group velocity of fundamental mode
Rayleigh waves at 8 s and 15 s periods.

of a dominant fast axis in the center of the area and a variation to
the west. The sensitivity width of the individual Green’s Functions
is such that lateral variations in anisotropy are sampled across a
broad region, limiting the horizontal resolution of surface wave
techniques. Furthermore, Becker et al. (2012) show that surface
wave derived estimates are a lower bound of anisotropy, due to the
smoothness of the surface-wave models. Ray-based surface wave
methods are sufficient for defining broad patterns in anisotropy
and our results should be interpreted as such. With the smooth-
ness constraints used in this study, our models have the sensitivity
to resolve regional differences in anisotropy over scales of approx-
imately 50-km, or between about 2 or 3 inversion nodes in the
center of our inversion region.

3. Discussion

The 2ψ and 4ψ anisotropy azimuth and magnitude are plot-
ted in map form in Fig. 5A for 8 s data, and Fig. 5B for 15 s
data. The 8 s data has a maximum sensitivity in the depth range
from 0 to 10–15 km. For the assignment of depth ranges to the
period-based anisotropy, assuming homogeneous depth sensitiv-
ity over the study region is sufficient within the resolution of our
method. Earthquake hypocentral locations (Fig. 7) indicate crustal
seismicity is curtailed below 10 km and the modeled fault planes
from GPS and SAR data for the recent Christchurch earthquakes do
not extend below about 10 km (Kaiser et al., 2012 and references
therein). The 15 s data will be primarily sampling a depth range
from 5 to 25 km corresponding to the lower crust and upper-
most lithospheric mantle and/or the subducted Hikurangi Plateau
(Reyners et al., 2011). Differences may reflect the different strain
history of the crust and the deeper lithosphere; stress related mi-
crofracturing in the brittle crust is unlikely to have as much in-
fluence on the 15 s results as the 8 s results, which are greatly
influenced by it. The effects of 3D variations in anisotropy on the
Fig. 7. Seismic velocity profiles (Fig. 7A) (Reyners et al., 2014). Velocity contours in 0.5 km/s intervals and are annotated. Black crosses mark seismicity used in the velocity
model inversion. White dots show other earthquakes within 30 km of profile (2001–2010/8). T4 on Fig. 7B is the intersection with the end of SIGHT Transect 4 (Godfrey
et al., 2001), annotated with velocities and interfaces (short yellow lines). Light blue bars are anisotropy azimuth – plotted in plan view – for shallow and deep models
(delineated by black dash boxes and labeled with period at right axis).
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ambient noise wavefield are still poorly understood and we may
in fact underestimate the effect of strong shallow fabric on long-
period waves. Both anisotropy plots show some distinct features.
The major features for the upper crust (Fig. 5A) are (1), the mag-
nitude of anisotropy reduces by 75% over a distance of 90 km
in a southwest direction, parallel to the plate boundary, (2), the
azimuth of the fast axis rotates anticlockwise by 13◦ from the
northeast of the region to southwest. The major features for the
lower-crust/lithospheric mantle/oceanic plateau (Fig. 5B) are (1),
the magnitude of anisotropy reduces by 50% over a distance of
90 km in a westerly direction, parallel to the Chatham Rise (2),
the azimuth of the anisotropy rotates anticlockwise by 40◦ from
northeast to southwest of the region. Three main factors are likely
to contribute to the observed anisotropy – the present and paleo
strain, typically yielding fast axes parallel to the dominant strain
fabric, present microfracturing with fast axes parallel to dominant
crack orientation and perpendicular to the axis of maximum prin-
cipal compression, and compositional layering or schistosity of the
rocks sampled (probably Alpine Schist in part) which should yield
fast access parallel to layering. In addition, any sharp changes in
the observed anisotropy will be smoothed as a result of the lim-
ited horizontal resolution of the inversion noted earlier.

3.1. Interpretation of 8 second results

The fast propagation axes for the shallower region (upper crust)
can be explained by the dominant effect of an east–west paleo-
crustal strain related anisotropy, inherited from the Cretaceous
subduction under northern Chatham Rise. Paleo-stress related frac-
turing may also occur as the orientation of known fractures is
east–west. While present day convergence is relatively east–west,
Cretaceous subduction was approximately north–south in present-
day plate orientation (Reyners et al., 2011). Relict east–west fault-
ing would therefore be compatible with shallow flexural exten-
sional faults oriented axially to the subduction trench. It is likely
that these faults are reactivated as both extensional and transverse
faults in the current stress regime. Alternatively, the orientation
is consistent with modern fracture anisotropy in the greywackes
and schist that cap the underlying Hikurangi Plateau. East–west
faulting observed on the Chatham Rise (Wood and Herzer, 1993
and Fig. 1) and underlying the Canterbury region (Sibson et al.,
2011) is consistent with this axis. Either interpretation is appeal-
ing, as they both suggest that shallow crustal anisotropy can be
used to map potential fault plane orientations in regions of low-
strain where potentially damaging faults are not exposed at the
surface.

Interpreting lateral transitions in the data is at the limit of the
surface wave resolution. Approximating the horizontal sensitivity
with a finite-width ray certainly sets the limit for the minimum
resolvable feature. Applying spatial smoothing in the inversion also
prohibits defining sharp boundaries in the anisotropic patterns. In
fact, gradational changes are non-unique and could be generated
by the imposed smoothing of sharp boundaries by spatial reg-
ularization or the large Fresnel volume of the measured waves.
Conversely, gradational changes in the inversions could also cor-
respond to similar gradients in the sampled crust. We limit our
interpretation of apparent anticlockwise rotation and reduction
in amplitude of the 2ψ anisotropy to the west. The rotation is
small (10–15◦) and consistent with an increasing influence of the
present northeast–southwest oriented plate boundary strain that is
focused just northwest of our data (Wallace et al., 2012). The ap-
parent rotation and smooth change in amplitude of the anisotropy
may also result from a step change in the 2ψ component that
has been smoothed during the inversion process. Three obvious
processes could lead to the reduction in amplitude of anisotropy;
(1) over printing by the present plate boundary strain, which is
unlikely to be a major process as the present strain in the region
is small, or (2) if the anisotropy is largely horizontal (schist), a ver-
tical rotation (up to the southwest) of the schists by about 40◦
(Godfrey et al., 2000), although no evidence for an uplift of the
crustal rocks to the southwest is known, or 3. The change marks
the western edge of the east–west anisotropy region attributed
to the Cretaceous strain associated with the subducted Hikurangi
Plateau.

3.2. Interpretation of 15 second results

The orientation of anisotropy in the lower crust and litho-
spheric mantle is typically dominated by micro-scale crystallo-
graphic orientations of minerals resulting from ductile flow or
preferred orientation of crystal growth, or the macro-scale align-
ment of structural terrains due to plate collision. In the case of
crustal and upper mantle minerals undergoing ductile deforma-
tion, the long strain axis is typically aligned with the direction
of flow (Mainprice and Nicolas, 1989). Macro-scale anisotropy is
sometimes characterized by fast axes oriented parallel to the strike
of geological terranes (e.g. Deschamp et al., 2008b, Fry et al., 2010).
In the case of the lower South–Island schists and gneisses, the
slow axis would be perpendicular to the schistose and gneiss band-
ing. The fast axes we measured in our 15 s results appear to re-
flect the fabric formed by the present plate-boundary strain within
the lithosphere or to the NE–SW strain and stress related to the
breakup of the Hikurangi Plateau from the Ontong–Java Plateau
and Manahiki Plateau (Davy et al., 2008). Their azimuths are sim-
ilar to that observed with shear wave splitting. Although poorly
resolved due to the limited data distribution in the west, we map
an apparent counter-clockwise rotation of the fast axes toward the
west that appears to be similar to the change (25◦) in the shear
wave splitting results that, however, occurs much farther (200 km)
west (Inline Supplementary Fig. S1) – the “waistline” of Savage et
al. (2007a) (Fig. 1). These results are consistent with some of the
splitting measurements presented in Holt et al. (2013). Although
the broad azimuthal change, but not its sharp change in central
South Island, can be modeled by the continuous deformation (sim-
ple shear) of the lithosphere using the pole of rotation for the
past 6.5 Ma (Moore et al., 2002) or past 40 Ma (Savage et al.,
2007b), and the mismatch in central South Island explained by
dynamic recrystallization, the location of the change and its am-
plitude does not fit with our results. However, we reiterate that
our lateral resolution is limited, with our most robust observation
being a pervasive margin parallel fast axis, compatible with the
limited results of splitting measurements.

The cause of the apparent large reduction in amplitude of the
anisotropy to the west is unclear as the changes are sub-parallel
to the plate boundary. A change in dip of the anisotropic layer
of about 30◦ could cause this change if the anisotropy is con-
fined purely to the plane parallel to the layer. A reduction in
anisotropy amplitude could also be caused by the changed in
plunge axis of a subhorizontal anisotropic layer. The large ampli-
tude of the anisotropy in the eastern part of the region suggests
that the true 3D fast axis is close to horizontal. The changes in
the amplitude for both the shallow and deep models are sub-
parallel to the plate boundary suggesting they may be associated
with the change from subduction to continental collision at the
plate boundary. Trench-parallel deep V p anisotropy in the central
North Island is dominated by the effects of the subducted Hiku-
rangi Plateau (Eberhart-Phillips and Reyners, 2009). This relative
orientation is comparable to the fast axes mapped in our study,
yielding the possibility that they are genetically related. Another
possible explanation for our results is that the reduction in ampli-
tude of anisotropy to the west would simply reflect subduction of
the Hikurangi Plateau.
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3.3. Importance for earthquake hazard studies

The east–west fast-axis apparent in our 8 s data is roughly par-
allel to both the Chatham Rise faulting and also the orientation
of the previously unmapped Greendale Fault, the surface-rupturing
fault that provided most of the moment release in the September
2010 Mw7.1 Darfield earthquake (Quigley et al., 2011). We be-
lieve that shallow anisotropy is a powerful marker for pervasive
weaknesses in crust. In many regions, it may be the only avail-
able evidence for the presence and orientation of crustal fabric. In
early work on low-strain rate regions, Sykes (1978) cautioned that
crustal weaknesses oriented perpendicular to the plate margins
(implying an azimuth similar to the plates maximum compressive
stress) were particularly susceptible to damaging yet infrequent
earthquakes. This suggests that in low strain rate regions such as
Canterbury, the eastern U.S., or inland China, noise based imaging
of surface wave anisotropy can be used as a proxy to determine
the existence of pervasive orientated weaknesses of the crust that
could be reactivated in destructive earthquake sequences. However,
the existence of pervasive faulting does not in itself constitute seis-
mic hazard. By analyzing the relative orientation of shallow crustal
anisotropy and the crustal stress regime within the context of clas-
sical Andersonian theory (Anderson, 1905), we can determine if
the inferred faulting strike is compatible with failure in the con-
temporary stress regime.

4. Conclusions

We present the results from a novel inversion of surface wave
dispersion data for azimuthal anisotropy with depth sensitivity
from the upper crust down to the uppermost mantle, focusing on
changes in anisotropy through the lithosphere beneath the Can-
terbury Plains, New Zealand. The method solves for the isotropic
and anisotropic components of Rayleigh wave speed by invert-
ing noise-derived group-velocity dispersion data. Results for two
depth ranges (upper crust and lower crust/uppermost mantle)
show marked differences in magnitude and azimuth of anisotropy
within them, and also lateral variations in these parameters within
a depth range. For the upper-lower crustal depth range (from the
surface down to 10–15 km depth), horizontal fast axes are E–W
across most of the region with an apparent 15◦ anticlockwise ro-
tation to the southwest of the region. For the lower crust/mantle
lithosphere depth range (down to 20–30 km), 2ψ axes are NE–SW
in the center and east of the region (plate boundary parallel) with
an apparent 40◦ anticlockwise rotation and a reduction in ampli-
tude toward the southwest of the region. The amplitude changes
may be related to the change from subduction to continental colli-
sion at plate boundary. These anisotropy changes can be explained
by the geological evolution of the region. The mapping of the shal-
low crustal anisotropy can potentially be used as a proxy for the
orientation of potentially hazardous buried faults in areas of low-
strain.
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